165 A3 SG
3 way kit

It makes the difference:
• Excellent quality/price ratio
• 3-way kit sound quality

Technical characteristics:
165mm (6.5”) Woofer
25mm (0.98”) Voice coil
85mm (3.35”) Magnet
100mm (3.94”) Midrange
72mm (2.84”) Magnet
TN44 inverted dome
3-way separate crossover 12/12dB/oct (300Hz-4kHz)
Adjustable tweeter level: +3, 0, -3dB
Max. power: 160W
Nom. power: 80W
Sensitivity (2.8W/1m): 90dB
Frequency response: 55Hz - 20kHz

• Painted DIN basket, 20% glass fiber filled ABS material
Rigid basket, non-magnetic and non-resonant
• All weather woven glass fiber cone
Dynamic bass and accurate midrange, humidity resistant
• Phase plug
Regulates the midrange outside the axis

• 25mm/2 layers voice coil on Kapton® support
High power handling
• 72mm and 85mm magnet
High efficiency
• Butyl surround
Excellent cone damping

• 3-level adjustable tweeter
Level adaptation according to location
• Low resistance self-induction coil
Less loss, resistant to parasites

• 20mm Ferrofluid voice coil
Voice coil permanent cooling
• Aluminum inverted dome
Treble accuracy
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